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quarters here, that the terms of the treaty are so 
far settled already, that in the course of a week 
or two it will be signed and promulgated, la 
the meantime, the Austrian troops continue lobe 
concentrated on the frontier; but there is no 
truth in the report that they have entered the 
Principalities. 'I •

Sebastopol AND thk Crimea.—The Times 
sa.vs are at length in a condition to pre
sent to the public something more than specula
tions and surmises on the movements of the al
lied armies in tbe East. About the time we 
write, if not on this very day, a force made up 
ol English, French, and Turks, and amounting 
to between SO,000 and 100,000 men, will invade 
the Crimea, and attempt to effect a lodgment 
on the heights commanding the harbor of Sebas
topol. The preparations have been some time 
in progress, and the rumoured visit of Generals 
Brown and Canrobert to the Circassian coast, 
with 5000 men, was really to secure a landing on 
the Crimea. It is then with tbe greatest satis
faction that we now announce an enterprise cor
responding to the dignity and tesources of the 
two great western powers, England and France, 
and so far justifying the confidence of Turkey. 
A fortnight will probably elapse before any tid
ings of. the result can arrive, but at an earlier 
date we shall learn from the East that all the dis
posable lorces have embarked for the neighbor
hood of Sebastopol. It is possible that tbe at
tack may degenerate into a blockade ; and, if we 
only persevere, we must ultimately starve out 
the garrison of this proud fortress ; but we hope 
to report an end of the affair long before it comes 
to that pass ; and with tbe force it our disposal, 
there is no reason why every stone and every 
plank in tbe fort should not be at the mercy of 
the allied armies in a very few weeks or even 
days. We may then if we please hold the Cri
mea against the Russians as long as it may an
swer our pnrpoee to retain a material guarantee.

The Baltic Fleet and the French 
Land Force.— Hamburg accounts state the 
combined tieets are off one of the principal is
lands of Aland, and that an attack was hourly 
expected. The French troops, it was supposed 
would make a descent upon Finland, but at St. 
Petersburg!! there is stated to be very little ap
prehension, and no reinforcements ot troops had 
been sent, the usual number (12,000) being dis
tributed over the provinces.

Gibraltar, July.—The French transport 
Pericles, from Bordeaux with provisions and 2,- 
000,000 francs for the French Commissariat at 
Constantinople, had been in collison with a stea
mer off' Malaga, and was sunk with the treasure.

Persia and Russia.—Constantinople. 
—The Persian Prime Minister has just sent 
special envoy to Georgia to propose the conclu
sion ol a secret convention between the Shah 
and the Czar, oil the following terms :—1. That 
Russia should restore to Persia the province ot 
Erivan as far as Lake Gocha, the whole of Ka- 
rabagli, and the portion of the Territory of Tau- 
lish, usurped by the Autocrat. 2 That Russia

Storms and Floods are reported from 
South Wales, Herefordshire, and France. The 
losses sustained by tbe farmers within a radius 
of twenty miles of Carmarthen will be very 
severe, as throughout all the valleys everything 
in the shape of hay and corn has been washed ; 122. 
away or utterly disiroyed. Several lives were 
lost, and a heavy list of casualties is expected.
In the dlstriet around Brecon, the distinction ol 
property has been enormous, bridges and canal 
banks have tieen swept away. From Clyilach 
to Swansea was one great sea. And stones as 
large as wheelbarrows were thrown into the 
turnpike-road Off Havre two men were drowned 
A third made up his mind to die ; but suddenly 
be beard the cry 1 Courage, courage !" ami saw a

lew Brunswick.
Imports.—Tbe value in Sterling of Dry 

Good» and Haberdashery imported into this port 
during the halt year ending 5th July, 1854, as 
appears by the Custom House returns, was £251, 

For 4be corresponding half year ending 
5th July, 1853, it was £178,323. This shows a 
very heavy increase on our chief article ot im
port this year as compared with last >ear, while

The account* from Ceylon state that although 
the harvest there is delayed, preparation is 
making for it to be more extensive, when the 
time for reaping comes. A deep religious in
terest is reported from Amoy, China. About 
thirty persons had applied for bapti?m : of these, 
ten after rigid examination were received.

Tbe character of the communications from 
Erzeroum is of a similar chrracter to that re-
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should annul the Persian debt. 3 -That Russia 
should if necessaiy, assist Persia to recover the 
districts of Kuter Dambet, and other encroach
ments made by Turkey in the province of Ager- 
bijan- 4. That Russia should grant a monstrous 
bribe of two millions of ducats for the benefit of 
the Prime Minister and his family.

The Turkish Army in Asia.—The ac
counts from* Kars, the head quarters of the Asia
tic army, are still very deplorable- The Turkish 
troops were in a very bad plight, though their 
spirit wbs good. The defeat of Selim Pasha by 
Genera! Adronikofl', at Ozurgbetti, is confirmed 
Since that time a second victory of the same 
Russian General has been reported, but with 
how much truth it would difficult to say.

Swedish Preparations.—A letter from 
Hamburg, of the 26tb, in the Independence of 
Brussels, says :—The Minister of War in Swe
den has addressed a Circular to all the military 
governors of the kingdom, demanding the space 
of time which it would require toconcentrate all 
the troops in garrison in the different localities 
on one given point. It is supposed that tbe 
measure is the preliminary to the formation of 
an aruiv to be ready to inarch where circum
stances might demand its presence.

Narrow Escape ok the Czar from 
being Captured by an English War 
Steamer.—The limes in a leading article, 
gives an interesting statement of an incident 
which might easily have been turned to account 
in the capture of the Emperor Nicholas and part 
ol the imperial family. An English yacht be
longing to Lords Lichfield and Euston had ven
tured so near to Constradt that a Russian steam
er put out to sea with tbe intention of cutting 
her off. A war steamer, seeing tbe danger to 
which the yacht was exposed, advanced to her 
relief and soon obtained such a position that the 
yacht was saved. This being accomplished, tbe 
commander of the English steamer put her bead 
round, although the little Russian steamer could 
easily have been captured had he known that on 
board this Russian vessel were the Emperor Ni 
cholas, bis son, the Archduke Constantine, the 
Archduchess his wile, and tbe Russian Admiral-

fcoRD Cardigan’» Exploration.—Lord 
Cardigan, who has returned from his long and 
toilsome exploring trip to the Danube, has 
brought back a budget of information, which will 
probably be lbund eminently useful in the fu
ture operations of the war. No less than eigh
teen horses were ‘ knocked up’ by the fatigues 
ol the journey. His Lordship’s description ol 
the state of the country is about tbe least invi
ting that can be conceived—everywhere bar
renness, ruin, and desolation—provisions ol all 
kinds consumed or drawn away, whole districts 
depopulated, and everywhere bearing the marks 
of tbe recent presence of ruthless warfare. The 
noble lord bad to * rough it' in the open air for 
seventeen successive Rights with his party ol 
dashing Hussars, who speak warmly ot his assid
uous attention to their health and comfort, and 
ot the cordial soldierly spirit in which he shared 
every privation which they had to endure. It 
is reported that at one point of tbe river they 
saw tbe Russians in force under General Lu- 
ders, and that the General asked a Turkish of
ficer, who went over with a flag of truce, on 
some business, the nature of which has not 
transpired, whether the cavalry on the other 
side were French or English. He was inform
ed they were English, and be then took a long 
look at them, but he did not make any observa
tion, nor did he direct-any fire to be made upon 
them.

over the metropolis, which continued for upwaids 
of an hour,

Spsi*.— Spain has bugun to uellle down once 
again into something like order. A new adinin- 
letration has been formed, and approved ol by the 
Queen, in which Kspartero in the President 
and General O'Donnell the minister of war — 
General Dulce haw not been appointed, at present 
at least, to any office. General Serano has been 
named Captian General of Andalusia. The late 
members ol the Cabinet are to he arrested and 
brought to trial. The Royal Council haa been 
abolished The lnlante Don Henry has been 
liberated from exile. The free introduction of 
foreign journals is allowed and the law on the 
the press voted by the Cortes in 1837 restored. 
These are some ofthe changes which have taken 
place by the successful termination ol the in
surrection ; and others are to follow. Thus, it 
will be seen that the very men who, a lew 
days since, were declared rebels to the throne, 
are now raised to the first offices in the State; 
whilst those who supported the Queen are threat 
ened with immediate arrest, in order that they 
may be brought before a tribunal of their country

The JSe.io Spanish Ministry.—The new Ministry 
is composed as follows.—Duke of Victori 
(Kspartero) —President of the Council; O'Don 
neîl—War; Alonzo—Justice; Lujan— Public 
Works; Santa Cruz —interior; Mollaro—Finan, 
cea; Salaizsr—Marine ; Par.heo - Foreign Affairs 
Generals O'Donnell and San Miguel have been 
made Marshals.

The reception of Espartero at Saragossa was 
most enthusiastic. When lie entered the capi
tal of Arrsgon no less than 40,000 persons formed 
hie escort • The balconies ol all the houses were 
hung with brocade and silk, adorned with na
tional colors, and crowded with elegantly attired 
ladies, who rent the air with cries of « Viva 
Espartero and showered on ihe General crowns 
of flowers, and verses printed on paper of different 
colors. It was a magnificent spectacle. Espar
to ro, dressed in a riding coat, was seated ir 
open carriage, He endeavoured to smile and 
salute with his handkerchief,but he often carried 
it to Ins lace, which was bathed in tears.

Italy.—Turns, July 25. — Parma is declared 
in a state of siege. The students are taking part 
in the insurrection. The Cafe Knvazzon has 
been cannonaded, when five were killed and 
several wounded. The emeute is said to have 
a|isen in local intrigues, and the machinations 
ofthe Mazzini party. In Piacenza thirty prof 
tarianehave been imprisoned. N’lte affair is now 
considered at an end.

Parma, July 28.—The city was tranquil on 
the 18th. Several insurgents were killed, and 
seventeen wounded, in a skirmish on the 22nd. 
Numerous Austrian reinforcements had arrived 

Rome, July 24 —At last the tragical death ol 
Count Rossi, in 1848, has met with its tragical 
rejoinder. The only surviving author of the 
assassination, in the opinion of" the judges of the 
Sacred Consulta Tribunal, was publicly behead
ed at the early limir ol five a. m on the morning 
of the 22nd inst.

©cncrnl Jhlclligmrc.
Domestic

Fires__ On .Sunday last, at a lew minutes
past 11 o'clock, a fire was discovered in Mait
land Street. It was speedily got under, and 
but little damage was done. Almost simulta
neously, however, a distinctive fire broke out at 
Government House. The blornimj Chronicle 
says: “ It will probably cost £20(H) to put the 
edifice in good repair. The tire had its origin 
in a defective chimney which becoming ignited

pleted that the locomotive can run across it will 
be able to run eight or ten miles on the road to
wards tbe River, and perhaps the whole distance 
through.—NBkr.

The steamer Admiral lias been got ofl and 
towed into Eastport. There is a large hole in 
her bottom, but it is thought that it can be re
paired. Her machinery bis suffered very little 
■lamage except by water, and she will probably 
be placed upon the line again.—lh.

The Governor General’» Private Se
cretary.— We are happy to slate that Mr. 
Chipman Drury, who has ably performed the 
doty of Private Secretary to the Lieutenant Go
vernor of this Province for the last three years, 
will proceed to Canada to art as Private Secre
tary to Sir. Edmond Hea l, is Governor General 
of British North America, on his Excellency’s 
departure from here.

It will be most gratifying to every New Bruns- 
wicker to learn that Mr. Drury is to receive this 
promotion; ami we ho|>e that it is only a begin
ning of the advancement of the talented yo»n< 
men of this Province to situation» abroad which 
they are qualified to fill.— Ib.

Canada.
Great Thunder Storm.—Tbe country 

North East of Toronto, for a distance of over 80 
miles, was visited with a dreadful thunder storm 
on Tuesday evening last, which did a great 
amount of damage to the standing crops, houses, 
barns, fences, etc. In Whitchurch, two barns 
were struck by lightning, and burned,—ano 
ther was burned in Markham—another in Pick
ering, and several in Uxbridge, Reach, Scott, 
and Brock.—Several houses were levelled to the 
ground, trees were torn up by the roofs, fences 
were levelled, several sheep and cattle were kil
led, and a vast amount of injury done to the 
crops.

It would lie good policy for the farmers 
throughout the Country to have their buildings 
protected by lightning conductors, as by this 
means a vast amount of property might be saved, 
which is destroyed every year by the lightning. 
—Toronto Patriot.

Another Boat Upset—Four Person» 
Drowned.—On Sunday afternoon, about four 
o'clock, a boat containing four ]iersons, was 
struck by a squall of wind anil upset, and the 
persons who were In her at tbe lime drowned. 
One ol them boldly struck out lor tbe shoie, but 
before assistance could be rendered to him, be 
sank and rose no more.—lh.

A Proclamation convoking Parliament for the 
despatch of business on Tuesday the 5th Sep
tember next has issued.—Quebec Chronicle.

The Election».—The returns from 123 
Constituencies have been received, leaving only 
ihe Counties of Chicoutimi and Gaspe to be 
heard from. Wè have adopted the most intelli
gible classification and have ranked each mem
ber as a Ministerialist according to Ills declared 
opinions, or the head under which the local pa
pers have classed him. The following may be 
considered as accurate a statement ol the re
sult of the General Election as it is possible un
der the circumstances to obtain :—

Ministerial 47 
Anti-Ministerial, 81 

, Majority ag a,lost Ministry 81.
It will be seen that Mr. Crysler, has defeated 

the gentleman commonly known as “ Cicero 
Rose" in the County ol Dundas —15.

Fire in the Gaol.—An] alarm of fire was 
given yesterday morning about nine o'clock, one 
of the cells in the Gaol having been discovered 
to be in fiâmes. By means of a plentiful supply

made an offer to cede it on any conditions, is a 
pure invention. No such proposal has been

vernor General of Cuba.
The Aland Islands have been taken, and 

are now occupied by the French troops.
The Russian Forces have evacuated Bu

charest.
The Austrians had not entered the Princi-

Coup d’etat in Denmark.—There is much 
reason to believe that the popular constitution, 
won by the people of Denmark in 1848 and 1849, 
has disappeared by a stroke of the pen. A tele
graphic despatch from Copenhagen announces 
that, on the 28th ult., tbe King, assuming that 
autocratie power against which the Diet has fre
quently protested in advance, issued an edict 
decreeing a new political organization for the 
entire monarchy. A council of the realm is to 
be formed, and to be composed of fifty notables, 
who will meet at Copenhagen once in two-years, 
and have a deliberating voice respecting new 
taxes, but only a consultative voice in other mat
ters of finance. The sittings of the body will 
not he public, and its president will be named 
by tbe King. It is not likely that the* arbitrary 
proceedings of th* Government will be tamely 
«ubuutted to by the Danee.—Uwlÿ Afines.

learn that Lady LeMarchant and fainijy have 
taken up their quarters for the present at the 
Waverly House.

During the progress of the fire at Govern
ment House tbe burning cinders were blown 
towards the water-side, setting fire to several 
roofs in the vicinity. One, a Carpenter’s 
Shop in Irish Town, assumed a very threaten
ing aspect ; the roof ol t6e Officers' Barracks 
(Halifax Hotel,) was also on fire ; but by prompt 
action and the use of a few buckets of water, 
timely applied, there was no further damage 
done.”

On Monday night an alarm was again raised. 
Tbe fire was found to proceed from the roof of 
a bouse in the North End, which bad become 
ignited from a spark. No damage.

Murder on the Guysborough Road !— 
A report reached town to-day that a murder has 
been committed within the last week on the per
son of Rebecca Langley, residing some 70 
miles from this city, on (he new road leading to 
Guysborough. The circumstances connected 
with this outrage are not yet sufficiently vouch
ed to justify their publication. The deceased 
was a single woman of masculine reputation, 
long and favourably known all over the Eastern 
part of the Province. She has kept a place of 
public entertainment for many years on a lone
some portion »f the road, and received a small 
annual grant from the Treasury. She was kill
ed, it would apjiear, by being beaten with a 
musket she kept.

A telegram lias been received from l’ietou 
to-day, stating that a person by name of McDon
ald, a cattle drover, bas been arrested there, on 
the charge, and will arrive this evening, in cus
tody, by the Eastern coach.—liecorder.

Fire at Falmouth Village.—On Wed
nesday morning, 8th inst., at about 1 o’clock, the 
Dwelling House of Mr. William Harvey, of this 
village was found to be on fire and soon totally 
consumed, with tbe greater part of its effects 
Mr. Harvey succeeded in saving his wife and 
two infants. Mr. Murdoch, a gentleman 78 
years old, who resides with the family, and who 
was sleeping in an upper room, was rescued 
with difficulty two or three minutes before the 
burning roof fell into his dormitory. Mr. Har
vey’s loss is severe ; it will at least amount to 
£170 or £180.—lb.

His Worship tbe Mayor, with a humane con
cern for the health of the numerous children In 
the Poor Asylnm, has removed them to a build
ing situated near Oaklands, which has been 
fitted up as a temporary dwelling, where for a 
few weeks they will have tbe benefit of fresh 
country air, and plenty of wholesome exercise 
in tbe fields and woods in the vicinity.—Church 
Times.

A Telegraph Despatch, dated Sydney, August 
19th, received In this city yesterday, states that 
tbe Jury in Mr. Martin’s'case had returned into 
Court with a verdict of “ Not Guilty ;’’ but 
tbe prieooer-had not yet been liberated.—Chron. 
of Tuesday.

communicated to the shingles on tbe root. We IÇy water oll t|le premise/, the prompt exertions
of Mr. McLaren, the Gaoler, with tbe assistance 
of tbe prisoners, the fire was at once checked.— 
lb.

Ruffianism and Cruelty.— Some ruffian 
or ruffians, on Friday night, at about midnight 
after our paper bail been closed lor tbe press, 
covered a large dog with tar and turpentine, fir- 
edit, and sent it blazing Into oor office. Tbe 
dog was with difficulty got out, and with difficul
ty prevented from firing some loose papers. We 
know not whether tbe design was to burn this 
office ; but this we say : that sudti cruelty to the 
dog was infra-human, and that the monster or 
monsters who perpetrated it, merit some more 
degrading punishment than is now coin monly 
inflicted on men. In its agony the poor brute 
howled most fearfully ; and seemed to suffer tbe 
extremes! torture. We never heard of a cue 
so atrocious and outrageous.—.Montreal Gazette.

On Saturday a-ternoon, our city was visited 
with a severe thunder storm and lightning.—No 
injury was sustained, with the exception of a 
man of the name of Kirk, through whose house, 
in Inspector street, the lightning passed, and 
burnt one ol his legs, while reclining on a sofa. 
A cabman of the name of Leahy, while in Ills 
yard, (next door to Kirk’s) and disengaging his 
horses from the cab, both animals were struck 
with lightning but not so seriously but they re
covered in a short time.—Montreal Transcript, 
Au just 8th.

Election Riot.—Tbe only Election Riot 
that has occurred in the Province took place 
at Stone Bridge, in the County of Welland, on 
Tuesday tbe 1st inst., and resulted in tbe 
immediate death of one individual. Quite a 
large party ot persons were engaged in the 
affray, using stones and clubs rather freely.— 
Quebec Chronicle.

United States
Missionary Meeting.—Tbe usual monthly 

missionary meeting was held on Monday at the 
Tract House. It was opened with prayer. Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Wood, Secretary of the A. B. C. F.

made to tbe State Department, and what is more,--palities 
no instructions to make it have beenreceived by 
the Russian Legation, either by s recent messen
ger, or by any other conveyance, up to this 
day.—X. V. Herald.

Immigration.—Over 5,000 immegrants ar
rived at this port, this morning, between sun 
rise ami 12 M., and not one case of sickness was 
found among them which required to be sent to 
the quarantine hospital.—Ib.

Baltimore, August 10.—Several cases of 
cholera have appeared in SL Mary and Charles 
counties, Md.

Tbe dry rot has nude its appearance in the 
cotton fields of Mississippi, threatening to do a 
serious injury to the crop

Boston, August 11.—A letter has been re
ceived from Marseilles, per steamer Arabia, 
which gives the most melancholy details of the 
spread and ravages of the cholera in that place.

Tbe letter is dated July 25th, and states that 
on that date and for several days previous, the 
deaths bad averaged four hundred per day.

The inhabitants were flying from tbe pesti
lence in great haste, and at the last accounts the 
population had become greatly reduced.

In one week there were over two thousand 
deaths.

Interesting Phenoménon.—The eyes of 
thousamls of New Yorkers were directed upward, 
about 10 o’clock this morning to sea the interest
ing phenomenon caused by the retraction of tbe 
solar rays upon the hazy atmosphere. Two 
large rings or halos were distinctly formed, one 
overlapping the other. After a time, one of 
these rings disappeared, but at the moment ol 
writing this paragraph. 12) o’clock, the sun is 
still encircled by a halo. This is not unusual 
but we have never before noticed tbe appearance 
of two such rings in the atmosphere during the 
day time.— N. Y. Sped., Auj. 14.

On the 2nd inst. the barque A II. Kimbal 
arrived at New Y’ork from Leghorn, having on 
board twenty-live Roman exiles, who were ban
ished by order ot tbe Pope, alter they had en
dured lour years imprisonment. They were 
never brought to trial ; and have not been per
mitted to communicate with their families since 
they were seized by the emissaries of the In
quisition.

Pardon of an Irish Exile.—Mr John 
B. Dillon,—now a lawyer at (he American bar, 
and formerly connected wiih the Irish insurrec
tionary movement of '48, has received permission 
to return to-his native country. Mr. Dillon held 
a distinguished position in the Dublin Univer
sity.

Washington, August 11th—Destruction 
of the Nacy Yard Foumtry,—The U. S. Navy 
Yard foundry in this city was totally destroyed 
by fire this afternoon. At the moment the 
fire occurred the workmen were engaged in 
casting the cylinder of the U. S. steamer Ful
ton, ami had about two-thirds-of the metal in 
tbe mould. The eruption set the building on 
fire. In addition to the large number of work
men, about 100 spectators were present, but" 
all fortunately escaped without serious injury.
The adjoining buildings were saved from des
truction by the strenuous exertions of tbe work
men In tbe yard.

The Cholera
New Yore, Aug. 12. 

mortality in this city for the week ending at 
noon to-day, gives 1050 deaths ; 278 of which 
were from Cholera, 31 from Cholera Morbus, 
and 154 Cholera Infantum. This shows a de
cided decrease in the number of Cholera cases.

Boston, Aug. 12.—The Cholera cases and 
deaths in this city continue to decrease : during 
the forty-eight hours ending at no, n to-dav 
there were only six deaths.

Albany, Aug. 12.—The Transcript of this 
altertioon says that the cholera has almost entire
ly disappeared from this city. •

Since noon of Wednesdsy last there were re
ported to the Boanl of Health thirty-seven cases 
—only seven ol wbivh terminated fatally.

In the several cities North of Albany, the dis
ease is also reported as on the decline.

Petersburg!!, Va.—The Petersburgh Intel
ligencer says the cholera is making a sad liavoc 
ifi the country adjacent, being informed by a 
visitor to Manchester a day or two since that 
five cases were taken out of one bouse during 
the same day.

Ninety-eight permits of admission to the City 
Hospital were granted last week by the Clerk of 
the Board of Health ot St. Louis, being the 
largest number sent out any single week for two 
or three years. Only five or six were cases of 
cholera.

Detroit.—There were seven deaths on tbe 
7th. On th# 8th, three deaths.

Cleveland.—Four deaths on the 10th.
Toronto.— On Ihe 9th inst. there was npt a 

death reported.
Kingston.—On the 8th, no report. On the 

9th, four deaths.
St. John, Aug. 17.—The returns for the 

week ending on Tuesday show a decrease of 98 
on the previous week. We may now reasonàblv 
hope that the usual health of our city is being 
rapidly restored.

man aid), dropsy, rheumatism, gout, influenza, 
grippe, nausea and vomiting during pregnancy, 
after eating, or at sea, -low spirits, spleen, gene
ral debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tightness 
across the vliest, phlegm, inquietude, sleepless- , 
ness, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike to so
ciety, unfitness tor jpudy, delusions, loss of me
mory. vertigo, blood to the head, exhaustion- 
melancholy, groundless fear, indecision, wretch, 
edness, thoughts of self-destruction, &e. We 
must admit that it was at first with some degree i 
of scepticism we heard the descriptions of the j 
surpassing cures accomplished by the use of 
this preparation ; but looking over the quali’y : 
of the testimony, the names and character ofthe g 
persons who join in giving It, the consistent and

all, ! 
lor I

communicating Mith any of tbe parties, doubt ' 
and misgivings are irresistibly converted into1 
perfect confidence ; and we recognise tbe pre- j 

The official report of sence of an agent of illimitable good to humanity j 
I —a power which, as it becomes known, must I 
work a mighty and salutary revolution in tin- 
physical conditions of civilized communities, j 
For further particulars we refer our readers to | 
Messrs. Du Barry’ advertisement in our to-Uay’s 
columns.

Cotton MAREETdull—prices tending down
wards.

Flour Market—with an upward tendency.
Wheat had advanced Itcn pence per bushel.
Corn Market firm, with a good demand— 

at an advance of one shilling per q uarter.
Pro visions.-*-Prices remain the same as at toDes of tl,e parties to it, and, above

previous advices—with a limited business doing, ‘he facility afforded by Messrs. Du Barry

Ladies try Babbitts Cytherean Cream if you 
wish for a luxury in vour Toilet.

From Havana—Charleston, August 11.— 
The steamer Isaliel, from Havana on the morn
ing ofthe 8th, via Key West on the evening of 
that day, arrived at this port last evening

Wc learn trom Havana that there were well 
grounded reports in that city to tbe effect that a 
high official residing on the south part of the 
island had been assassinated. There were also 
rumours of a speedy change in the government of 
the island ; a new Governor to succeed Pezuela, 
was shortly! expected. Additional troops had 
arrived at Havana.

The city continued to improve in health, but 
was more than usually dull.

M., communicated intelligence from the Missions jt is the best external remedy ever discovered
of the American Board in tbe Sandwich Islands, 
Ceylon, Bombay, Western Asia and China. 
We give the following items:—

Mr. Coan, from the Sandwitch Islands, under 
date of May 4. states that no general revival ha» 
prevailed in his field the last year, yet the 
church has been harmonious and to a great de
gree active. There have been 176 additions to 
it. Tbe contributions, mostly taken up at the 
monthly concert, have amounted to $2,800 in 
cash. In addition to this, more than $1,000 
have been contributed in cash, materials, and 
labour for building and repairing. The church 
numbers 6,509 in regular standing.

Tbe secretary of the Hawaiian Missionary 
Society informs of the appropriation of $1,000 by 
that society toward missionary operations in 
Japan, $100 of which hare been contributed by 
a gentleman in Honolulu.

Dr. M'Lane’s Liver Pills.
When the proprietor of this invaluable 

remedy purchased it of tbe inventor, there was 
no medicine which deserved the name, for tbe 
cure of Liver and Billions complaints, notwith
standing the great prevalence-ot these diseases 
in the United States. In Ihe South and West 
particularly, where tbe patient is frequently un
able to obtain the services of a regular physi
cian, some remedy was required, at once safe 
and effectual, and the operation of which could 
in no wise prove prejudicial to the constitution. 
This medicine is supplied by Dr. M’Lane's Li
ver Pills, as has been proved In which it has 
hail a trial. ^Always beneficial, not a solitary 
instance haa ever occurred in which its effects 
have been injurious. Tbe invention of an edu
cated and distinguished physician, it has nothing 
in common with the quack nostrums imposed 
upon the public by shallow pretenders to the 
medical art. Experience has now proved, be
yond a doubt, that Dr. M’Lane’s Pill is the best 
remedy ever proposed for the Liver Comp,aint.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 
M’Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, and take 
none else. There are other Pills, purporting to 
be Liver Pills, now before the public. Dr. Mc- 
Lane's Liver Pills, also his Celebrated Vermi
fuge, can now be bad at all respectable Drug 
Stores in the United States and Canada. 52 

Agents in Halifax. Wm. Langley, and JuHN 
Naylor.

S»T If the statements we see in many of the 
papers, and the names of many highly respect
able physicians and citizens of high standing 
attached to certificates of the good effects of a 
medicine, can be relied on, it seems to us the 
height of incredulity to doubt for a moment the 
intrinsic virtues of tbe “ Mexican Mustang 
Liniment.” The fact is admitted by all, that

We have to apologise to the writer of 
the Obituary Notice from Seckville, which ap
peared in our paper of the 10th inst., for some 
errors of our compositor’s. The last word ot 
the 10th line should have been according to the 
manuscript “ essentially,’’ not « spiritual
ly,” as it appears in print ; and instead of 
“ waiting," in the 17th line, should have been 
the word “ meeting.” Such mistakes are 
sometimes inevitable ; but we shall do all we 
can to render them as infrequent as possible.

In our record of deaths will be found the 
name of James S. Segee, of Woodstock, for some 
years past the Proprietor and Editor of the Carle- 
Ion Sentinel. He has been cut down in tbe 
prime of life. We condole with his afflicted fa
mily in their bereavement, and trust that in this 
their hour of need they may be enabled to cast 
all their care upon the Lord, feeling that he car- 
eth for them.

ÎÎOTICE.—The Rev. W. Croscombe having 
been requested by the Committee appointed at 
the last District Meeting to act as Treasurer of 
tbe Wesleyan Concern, be begs to intimate to 
Agents and Subscribers, as also to any that may 
be indebted for advertizing, that as large claims 
upon the concern are becoming urgent, it will 
be a great accommodation to him to receive any 
balances due the Wesleyan with as little delay 
as possible.

Address Wesleyan Book-Room, Halifax.
August 23rd, 1854.

Letters & Monies Received,
(Sec that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Mr Duncan McFarlan, St. Andrews, (10s., 
per Rev. A. McNutt), Rev. Joseph F. Bent, 
Hopewell, N. B.. (200s., for the present year1), 
Mr. John Nauffts, (5s ), Mr. Leonard Gatzes, 
(5s.), Rev. Andrew McKeown, (5s.—15s. by 
Hez. McKeown, Musquodoboit),Mr. Martin De
laney, Cornwallis, (10s.), Mr. Perry Ells, Advo
cate Harbor, (5s.—new sub.) Mr. John Scoff, 
(10,.), Mr. Wm. Brown, (5s.—15s. by the Rev. 
James England. Windsor), Messrs. Jos. Baker 
and Uhlman, (new sub., per Rev. R. Morton.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to Wednesday, Aug. 23th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
“ •* N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per Ib.

Coffee, Laguyara, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. spli.
“ Canada sfi. “
“ Bye,

Cornmeal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Pquic, jier bbh 

Mess, "
Sugar, Bright P. K.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,*
1 loop “ “
Sheet "
Codfish, large )

“ small )
Salmon, No. 1,

none.

28e. 9<1.
27a. lid.

50s.
none.

Ild.
8d.

8jd.
4 7a 6d.
4.5a 9d.
31s. 3d.
22s. 6.1.
5s. 6d. a 5». 9(1. 
Is. 5d. a Is. 5)d. 
Is. 4d.

87>«.
1UUA
33s. 9d. a 35s.
18s.

15s? 6d. 
13s. 9d. a 14a

32». 6d.
>Mackerel, No. 1,

“ “ 2, j
« “ 3, 32s. Gd.

Herrings, “ 1, 1 2a 6d.
Alewives, 13s. 9d. a 14s.
Haddock, 10s. 6d. 10s, 9d.
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 37a Od.
Fire Wood, per coni, 22».
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 3 o’clock, Wednesday, Aug. 21th.
35a a 45». 
3td. a 5d. 
4(1. a 5d. 
7)d.

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh, none.
Butter, per Ib.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chicken»,

Gwese, none.
Ducks, “
Turkeys, per Ib.

Calf-skins, per Ib.
Yarn, per ib.
Potatoes, per bushel, 5a
Oatmeal, per cwL 25a
Peas, per bushel, 5s.
Apples, per barrel," 10s.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d. 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a 1». 9d. 
William Newcomu, 

Clerk of Market.

Is.
Od. a 7d.
10d. a 1 Id. 
2a 6d.

7)d. 
7)d. 
2s. 6d.

JUaniagcs. *

At SL John's Church, Arichat, Isle Madame, on the 
29th ult., by the Kev. Mr. Brine, .Mr. Fitz C. Tkkamin, 
of Port Hood, to Luct, youngest daughter of the late 
Thomas Chandler, Esq., of Arichat.

At Charlottetown, on the loth inst., by the Kevd. .1. 
Me Murray, Mr. James Hu du so .n , to Miss Elizabeth 
Barbakd.

Dcatfjg.

* Mr. Bent is entitled to onr best thanks for remitting 
ho large a sum beyond what he has aa yet received. ,

BOOK-ROOM.

The Book Steward has received from Thomas 
S. Odell, E>q , St. Andrews, (£5), Rev. S. Ave
ry, Mills Village, (4s. 4Ll), John S. Thomas, 
Esq., Charlottetown, P. E. I., (£7 8s. 3)d), Mr. 
George A Johnston, Newport, (7s. 9d.)

by the medical faculty ; and that it is a certain 
cure for all kinds of Cutaneous diseases, both on 
mau and beast. We .cordially recommend it to 
any of our readers who are troubled with any of 
tbe diseases for which it is recommended.

See advertisement in another column.

Holloway’s Pills.—Another Liver Complaint 
of Eight Years' Standing Cured by their Use.— 
A lady named Thomas, lately returned from tbe 
West Indies, informed Mr. Gowen chemist, of 
Bristol, that for eight years «be was in very bad 
health, arising from a disordered state of tbe liv
er and stomach, and was in consequence reduced 
to such a state of debility that «be was fearful of 
never again obtaining her health, especially as 
tbe most eminent medical men had failed to give 
her tbe «lightest relief: at least, she bad recourse 
to Holloway’s Pills, and in tbe course of a few 
weeks they perfectly restored her to sound and 
robust health. 24,

IIIHID’S «OI.DEN GI.OSS FOK 
THE 1I4IK.

Among tbe many preparations for the growth 
of the Hair this GOLDEN GLOSS takes tbe 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it has proved the most effectual in Bald
ness. 2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss and delightful perfume to the hair. 3rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 cU. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—269.

March 10, 1854. W. & A. 6m.

At Woodstock, N. B., on the ltth Inst., sfter a severe 
attack ofdyaentery, which he bore with ChriHtiuu for
titude and a firm belief in ttfb Saviour, James S. Segee, 
in the 46tlr year of hi» age.

At Charlottetown, on the 13th in»t-, Maria Augus
ta, infant daughter of the Kev. .L Me Murray.

Suddenly, on Wednesday morning, Mr. Henry Lkt 
son, in the 40th vear ol hi» age, leaving a wife and 
lour children to deplore the Ion» of a kind husband and 
father.

On the 14th inst., after a short illness, in the 70th 
year of her age, deeply regretted by all who knew her, 
Mary Baibbbige, widow of the late George tiainbridge, 
a native of Barrington, N. S.

At Boston, July 9, Mr. Murdock, late Confectioner 
of this city.

2<ext day, July 10th, Mrs. Mary Murdock, wife of 
Mr. John Murdock, both of Cholera. They have left i 
family of six children unprovided for.

Un Wednesday evening, ltith inst., Maria W , con 
sort of Mr. John Costley, and daughter of Thomas Hvs 
ter man, Esq.

Drowned on Fish Hirer, Birch Stream, St. John, N 
B., on the 24th of May, Alexander Camkko.ni, aped 28 
years, a native of Sutherland Hiver, Pictou, N. S. He 
was much esteemed by a large circle of friends and ac
quaintances.

At Toronto, 7th inst., Thomas Champion, Esq., tor 
merly of Sheffield, England, zVssistant Editor of Toron
to Daily Colonist.

Un Sunday night.20th inst., of Consumption, Mr 
James C. PiskkktuX, aged 25 years a native of Bel 
fast Ireland.

Un Saturday morning, 19th inst., at hi* residence 
Victoria street, after a totig illness, Peter Urr, m the 
73rd year of his age.

At Beverly, U. July 27, Mr. Gideon Cook , aged 
63 years, a native of Nova Scotia.

At St. John, N. B., on the 12th inst., of Asiatic Cho
lera, in theil^t year of his age, John Smitiikks, late 
of this city. Also, the same day, his #nie, Abb, aged 
41 years, leaving a family of seven children

On Wednesday last, Mary, infant daughter of E. 
Creelman, aged four months.

>: r.t
t

__ All lla’.G.tX Vapr.-.v.

W. D. CUTLIP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

-------AM> HEALERS 1\—,—
AMKRHMN t\D WEST INDIA I*I1DS. 

Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce 
No. 12, Duke Street, Halifax, X.S.

W. D. CVTI.ÏP, 
Mnr.'h 9. D. R. Cl TRIP.

MATTHEW" Il. KR IIKY.
Barrister mill Attorney at l.isw

0KtTCK-31, UiM.LIS S DiKET,

HALIF AX. V *».

s. l cram;, m d.7
IHIVSICIAW AM» Kl KtiCOÿ.

Suceeseor tn hi* late Br.ither-fn-l.aw. Un. Si*-.»» *n 1 
latflOl" Jrr Msye-tj "s >!up Tenvio*. Uvrmuda,)

GO Hollis Si root .
I y Rrrmici-PR. JAS K. .WE!*^ " î\*L>y ;i

Bonus Declared.
______  •

» jj ri ft,»'? ii

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
rVH K. foilowiv.g tah’o ijfves the Srah* of Bonus ulhvated td 
1 the lloliters of Policies of t«-n y«*w

Agv ».t 
hut ranee.

1 Hoitu*v« s 1 ii'titl ain't j 
I .lrdtullw n«»« pay a Hr j 
I-un» ini--I a? th» «h.Athl. 
iin ten year*.1 of the Aff-'il |

i l.Oot»

Cl. 147,lo " 
I I V*. .1 4 
1.1 «N 1't 3 
1.177 1-1 0

The Bonn* now tlorlaml, i< upward- of p* r <*et>< on 
the amount paid. In the tivo years ending December. K,.>. 
The rtwult will be made known to ritcli Policy-Holder a* 
noon a< lilt- ralculation* to be made will allow.

The advantage* this Society offer* to Apurer*, include 
all the benefit* which hare h.-cn devt-lopeo du- ing the pro
gram of the system of Liffe, AMirniice. but the following 
deserve especial l»ntirv •*

Nine tenths of the Profit*, wirertalnM vverv fire rears, 
divided among Policy-Holder» having paid three annual 
Premiums.

Thirty day* are allowed for the payment of the Premium, 
from the date of if* becoming due.

Credit m*r be given for one-half of the Premium, upon 
whole Life Policies, for five years.

No elshu disputed, except In ease of palpable fraud; «n 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

No entrance money, or fees of any kind, ti" aiyr
charge made for Policies.

Halifax Ageuer. Corner of files rge and Hollis Street».
K. S. BLACK. M. U., M. U. BLACK, .Ik.,

Medical Referee, Ag<nt.
< i ran ville Street.

April 22 y 2M

BY SHIP “BUÎJ30IA."
CRATES Brown Stone WARE ,| 0 4 Casks tiln** NV \ KK ,

. |>oz. Barn AMOVEL8;
1 Case Fancy Umbrella STANDS;
1 Ho. Coffin Kl KAMI It K„ 

gu Koce N AILS- r«»«e horse A ox ;
1 t'H*e Taney Single Iron BEDSTEADS. 

To arrive per abip* Ho!<p>h nn<t fata - 
40 ( rates \ellow, Black A Moiv WARE , 

400 Stone .11 'US ; 1 Cn-k < VTLl.R Y ;
Cases l)in t.iioDS,

In Start —40" bolls bust tjuality C K N\ \ v
W. WARM!

St.John, A*. It.. Augu.H 3.

CZ3CO

18.54,
DQ

HER Steamer ASIA full supplv of 11 FI-Ji W Kit S Id; I>3, fruit» the -ame estahll-hment ns 
those which fur years pa-t lia.' given such uuivcrsLi aatls- 
factimi. ,

For freahnes» nnd purity these ;»ro not to he i»urpa**ed ; 
ami with confidence we recommend them.

Mangle »Vurtael, HweodUh Turnip, White Clover, and 
oilier AI i It HI" I. Id It X I KKKDS, and ..(of the be«t 
quality,and at prices as low a* <iOUt> SEEDS, can bo 
afforded. For sale at

DeWOLKK’S Seed Wakkhoimi,
MsrchSt. (« ;l..III. Street.

FOU THF. CURE OF
i Liver Complaint'. Jall ml ice, Dy* • 
pepsin, Kheuiimii-m, Imilgvetion, 
(«out. Dysentery, ■ iarrhusa, Dis 
orders ofthe Kidney* and IPad 
tier. Erysipelas, and nil diseases 
ol Uie hkln. Sirup. Ue, Typhoid 
and Infl tinntorv Fevers, *ick- 
llriidache, *i.e-tivenew*. Pain» in 
the Ulead, Rreatt. Mde, Rack, and 
1,1ml'-. Palptintion of the Henri, 

Female Complain!*, amt all Diaeant** ari. ing from uti im
pure state"ofthe Blood. ,

These invaluable Pills have been need wifh iinparmlled 
success for private practice !or more than thirty yearn, 
and arc now offered to the public, with the fill lot con
viction that they will prow them-wives a publie benefit.

They ponses» the power of Ktimuluting the tlepuialive'- 
organs throughout the t*»dy to a healthy action, thus Br
aising nature to subvert dii-ea-e after her own muuncr. 
Price 20 cents pei box.—Prvpared only by

P r'AYI.UK, IR. h Cl).,
No. 2S, Hanover .Street, Boston.

John Naylor, General Aigent foj Nova Seotiae Also, 
sold by Morton Me Co , A very, Blown & Cv., J B. De- 
Wolfe and dealer* generally. July (i.

t>F S?.

While we have constantly to lament the fail
ure of medicine to effect the cure even of those 
diseases which have been longest known, and 
have for centuries baffled the labours of surgeons 
and physicians, it is a cheering thing to learn, on 
trustworthy and undubitahle authority, that sci
ence has at length discovered, not a drug, not a 
nauseating and disgusting compound, but a sim
ple and delightful article of natural diet, which 
insures speedy and effectual relief in cases where 
all other appliances had tailed. FIFTY THOU
SAND personal testimonies to the efficacy of 
DU BARRY’S REVALENTA ARABICA 
FOOD, give the most substantial reason for en
couraging the hope, and we feel justified in say
ing that which we should be reluctant to affirm, 
except in the face of a body of evidence which 
it would be absurd to gainssy, that there really 
appears to us to be no reason why any person, 
however afflicted, if there be a moderate portion 
of the vital stamina remaining, should now det-

0l)ipping Ncros.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
- Friday, August 18.

R M steamship Canada, Stone, Boston.
Schr Busluur, Pye, Petersburg, 7 days

Saturday, August 19.
Rrigt Europa, (of Windsor) Baltimore,? days—bound 

to Trinidad—captain had been sick before and alter 
leaving Baltimore—since recovered—put in for change 
of master,—mate also sick.

Schr» Favourite, Battling, Boaton.
Eliza Jane, Reddy, Montreal.
Sarah Ann, Messirvey, Bay St George.

St*5DAY, Aoguat 20.
Barque Sibella, (hired Iran.poct ( Wither. Hlym|,ath 

and Cork 25 days, with draft» for the Royal Artillery,

*. Smith, Gove, -Boston.
Monday, August 21. 

Scbrs Balerma, Bernier, Quebec, 11 days.
President, Hew itt, Labrador.
Chieften, Fraser, Montreal.
Providence, Crowe), Boston, 4 days.
Three Sister», Labrador.
Dove, Kyrrooe, Labrador—bound to Liverpool, N. S. 
Pckt schr Liverpool, Day, Liverpool, 14 hours.

Tuesday, August 22. 
Barques Laroy, Cardiff, *0 days.
Ariel, (Danish) Junsou, Liverpool, 41 days.
Maria, (new) Card, Gnvsboc.,'.
Brig Ann Eliza & Jane, Newham, Cadiz, 62. days. 
Brigta. Boston, (packet) Lay bold, Boston, 60 hours. 
Africa, (packet) Lockhart, Boston, 69 boon.
Sçht. Villager, Watt, Minuakhi.

i

NO ALCOHOL,
N O MZNtütAl,

NO FOISON.
OB INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE 

K.XTKK* into thk

OXYGL-WATED BITT2RS.
THE STRONGEST AND BEST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD!
T>HVSIOlANS and CHEMIST S of the highest stand 
JÊT ing give it their sanction.

Merchants, Mechanics, Clergymen, Lawyer», Mem 
1>er* of both Houses of Congress, Govern-if*, Senator* 
Public Officers ot. all kind», CifG.epi < • every St.i’c 
and section of the country, persons of both s^x-s and 
of every age and condition of life, stamp it with the ir 
unqualified approbation. (See Certificates.)

REED. AUSTIN & CO , Proprietors,
26, Merebanfs's Row; J$g "’*■

For sale bv all Druggist* m Halifax sud every 
town in the Province.

June 16, 1654. 6m in«. 2,7—282.

SMITH'S
Nova Scolia Da^uerrian Gallery,

MO. 11 G/ti VYlLl.li ST HE ET.

TH.E improved Vignette Uaguerrotvpe’x a most beau 
tifolstfleof J'iettire taken at t?m Uallery, nnd all 

otlier kiud of H’vrk <i«m? In the above linn m Hie Ligh- 
t perfection ofthe ait and at rea.»ou»!>ie prices, 
please call and examine .Specimen* before <ittirigylse- 

where D- J. SMITH.
March 23. ly-

NOTICE!
\LL Persons having any demands at; .nst the 

of Thomas Ritoy, late of Rife,’ < in Hie 
tr of Lunenhurg,'Farmer, ileeeuxetl, are re'inested to ren

der the «tame to the nubscribere du'y atn I *uniu eign- 
teeu calendar month*, and all per-om in ll-OG-i to .'aid es
tate are renue.-ied to make immediate paVmeni to

Ji lii -, ntll I II, Juisr. 
EDWARD ZINK

AiiruiUiaUaiorS.
Lunenburg, June lo, 1S54 tf.

MARLB0R 0 H 0 T E L
liqston, ’Ill's.

JOHN A. PARKS, Proprieter.

THIS HOUSE is nleasantly fituated on 
street, and location very ceiitr .l, t ; ;.r

recently made some very great i n provenu 
now the best t-jmperuwce hou<e in town « t 
worship morning and evening ir» the p.rlor, 
whochoo-e may be present —It U a uou-j 
traveller will find a pie;

May 4,1854.
pleasant home.

•Va*3«iu-gtoa
Vr».:tur ha 8 
ut.', and is

, where 2i 11 
where thu

BELL, ANDERSON A CO.

HAVING Removed to their new Grauite (Viw- liou-e 
hi UtutUI* Street, «re aewinady te wait upon their 

Straw». April ’AT


